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Mr. President ^tnd Members oftlic Ncvv Jersey Intellectual Property Association,

Jefferson Medalists, Ladies and Genf)cillcn--Good Evening.

I am deeply honored to be recognized by this wonderful organization.

The Tafas v. Dudas/Dn11IKappos case is now over, all issues are now finally resolved.

And at the same time, I am happy to report that the permanent injunction by the District Court of

Virginia remains in force, prohibiting the institution of the same or similar rules in the future. It

is useful to remember that one of the main reasons for that rulemaking, was to address the

significant backlog of patent applications; then the perceived approach was to restrict the ability

to file new applications. Today, the USPTO, is following another path, fully aligned with the

current needs of the American Economy, one that facilitates processing of patent applications

and releases intellectual property to foster much needed growth.

I am sure many of you are curious about what compelled me to bring suit against the

USPTO concerning its new claims and continuation rules, which, at that time, the vast majority

in the patent field felt were a done deal. Of course , other companies, larger than my fledgling

companies, were certainly going to be hurt much more by the new regulations . For example,

consider the effect of such rules upon biotechnology companies , pharmaceutical and chemical

companies , emerging companies of all types and venture capital companies , all of which depend

heavily on continuation applications and RCE's.

My story begins in Greece, where as a faculty member in the University of Athens, I had

an idea about creating a system that would make dise^i,c diagnosis more sensitive. A method to

detect v ci,v rare cells in the lluuimi body, found in price, vv lm-c thcY vv oulkl not, non-nally,
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cancers are not ct^r ble simply hcC tzl^c they have pro ,-,rc,,,ed too far before they arc cII ,covcrcd.

A ncvv iiwrc ^,cnsitIyc mctlwd ^lllovv inl, curlier cIi,iunw,i; b} dctccting cancer cell, bck)1v thcvr

rcllclhal ,I 11ercin cure was no lotiLcr 1'C^isihlc, would be hencficial.

It was known for decades that , cancer cells , escape in the blood at an early stage of the

disease; unfortunately though , at that stage they can be as rare as 1 in 100 million or 1 in a billion

of blood cells . Providing such clinical diagnosis, by conventional microscopy , is impossible. I

felt what was truly needed was an automated microscopy system that could read microscopic

preparations , driven by artificial intelligence to report potential cancers without the intensive

involvement of clinicians as was the case with conventional testing.

My dream was met with much skepticism in Greece. Although I searched for inves

no one wanted to invest money into such a project, which many pointed out, much larger

ors,

companies had unsuccessfully undertaken. Many Greek investors were all too glad to point out

that, what I was proposing would entail the combined efforts of numerous electrical, computer,

software, and mechanical engineers, as well as chemists, biochemists and biologists. Even when

I turned to European investors outside Greece, I heard the same story.

After many unsuccessful attempts to raise capital in Europe, along with Petros Tsipouras,

a colleague of mine, we turned to the United States. Petros, a well-respected geneticist with a

successful academic career, was already apprised of the benefits, that the United States patent

system can offer to small entities and individual entrepreneurs. He believed U.S. based investors

could be attracted so long as we could show that our idea had merit, and equally importantly,

show that our ideas/technology were patent protectable.

I found the United States exceptional in that it provided strong patent protection,

affordable not only by large corporate entities, but also by small businesses and individuals.

Based on otir early research and the patent applications filed, my co11ctit-tics and I were ^blc to
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cf(iciciicy of treatment ; as wolI t^. to gcreenin,-, f'()r early st <^ c c^nccrs : and our work continues

to this day . We vv crc frwiwtc tovv (rrk «ith ,,rule ol'thc rnio't f'amOut ' c,u7ccr rc^e^u'chers in the

international Secnc to make thl, happen. lV'c lntroduccll U vcw cell 1%ucd, iii(dccular test well

positioned in the diagnostic pathway oi'cervical cancer . We are seeing concrete results from

testing peripheral blood samples taken during routine physical exams to find circulating cancer

cells; a test with an immediate application as a companion diagnostic and a clear potential to be

used for screening at the very earliest stages of the disease . I believe that our research and

development , does hold revolutionizing potential for early cancer detection and treatment.

In 2006, my patent attorneys at Kelley Drye & Warren, and specifically Dr. Steve Moore

Esq., informed me of an article he had written discussing the intentions of the USPTO to

implement new rules that substantially limit continuations , Requests for Continuing Examination

and the number of claims. I read the article intently as it set forth the possible dire consequences

of such regulation on emerging companies and a vast array of biomedical companies.

Recognizing that any substantial long-term success in developing and commercializing my

technologies in the United States was directly related to my ability to obtain patent protection, I

immediately saw the danger to emerging companies like Ikonisys . I truly hoped that such

regulations would never come into being . Unfortunately, I was wrong. The USPTO published the

Final Rules in the Federal Ree2ister on August 21, 2007 , with an effective date of November 1.

2007. On August 22, 2007 we filed a complaint in the United States District Court for the

Eastern District of Virginia seeking to invalidate and enjoin the Final Rules. Again, I brought

the case against the USPTO because I believed the rules would hurt innovation generally and

restrict the ability of pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies to develop innovative life

saving technologies in the future.

I fully expected other larger industrcr players would quickly follow our lead, and two
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enjoining the Rules . The USPTO appcifed this ruling to the U.'^. Court of .^^1)cal^ for the

I=cdcral Circuit. A\hllc I v ci- hlcasctl that the p,uwl ^trucl: down the ci,minuation

rc,-,ulations, I ^^)ula1^( ^^ lcarili^^ cii 1)aiic t)n tho^,c regulatk )n,, imolving RCEs and claim

itations which were not struck down. After the grant, by the Federal Circuit panel, of the

separate motions for rehearing en banc filed by me and GSK, and after the Federal Circuit

vacated the panel decision shortly thereafter . The USPTO announced withdrawal of the Final

Rules in 2009 with the change in administration . On that ground , in October 2009 , the USPTO

moved the Federal Circuit for dismissal of the pending appeal, as well as for an order vacating

the district court judgment entered in our favor . While agreeing that the withdrawal of the

regulations necessitated the dismissal of the pending appeal as moot, I also believed that the

District Court's judgment and permanent injunction should remain in place and therefore, I

opposed the motion seeking vacatur. The Federal Circuit agreed and on November 13, 2009,

issued an Order dismissing the pending appeal as moot but denying the motion seeking vacation

of the district court judgment in our favor . As a result , the permanent injunction against

promulgation of similar continuation rules in the future remains an integral part of our

jurisprudence.

Today's state of the United States economy , requires that the seeding power of individual

inventors and entrepreneurs , not only is kept intact but further fostered . Growth is dependent on

the ability of small enterprises to raise capital and create the new, promising technologies and

products. From fiber optics to pharmaceuticals , computers to biotechnology, from

nanotechnology to green technology , high value products can be developed and thus, create a

huge number of highly paying jobs. It is an established fact that small businesses create 2 out of

3 jobs in America . This is the way to keep in our economy, the intellectual capital produced in

our Academic institutions and continue attractin g talent from all over the world.
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happening. In the last period oftime and as late as two 6\ Mr. D'I\ i(1 Kappos,

ndcrsccrrtar^ ufCommcrce for lntcllcctu^tl Propcrt^ and Director of the t "'PTO, rchc^itcd that

"tic U'S I_conomic Security depends on the \ ation<^l Intellectual Property Stratc,,v... A ncvv sit

of rules was just announced , introducing a "Three Track" program for patent npJ)l icaiion

examination; this has a real potential to efficiently deal with the huge backlog of patent

applications and, therefore, release a significant amount of intellectual property. I am convinced

that this market driven approach in managing intellectual property will give a real boost for value

creation by small and large companies alike.

I want once again to express my gratitude for the honor to bestow to me this exceptional

award. The mere fact that I am here today, driving, along with an exceptional team of partners

and staff the growth of a highly promising biotechnology company; having had the humbling

opportunity to contribute in the betterment of the intellectual property system ; and that , having

started as Faculty member in the University of Athens , is a proof of the American uniqueness.

We all are offered the opportunity to sustain and protect it.

Thank you
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